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LEFT to RIGHT:

Santa Teresa Council Service Coordinator Annalisa Young, Civil Works Team Leader
Graham (Scrubby) Hayes and Director Service Delivery Graham Murnik start to celebrate
Santa Teresa being named this year’s Territory Tidy Town

After the main course was cleared the finalist communities were announced.
Nhulunbuy was named Best Large Community, Santa Teresa named Best
Medium Community and Wallace Rockhole named Best Small Community.
No sooner were the desserts served than the announcement was made.
Santa Teresa was named the 2018 Territory Tidy Towns. After years of
continually trying again and improving their community Santa Teresa staff,
residents and stakeholders received the recognition they deserved – their

just desserts!
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CEO UPDATE

My congratulations to Santa Teresa on being named the Territory Tidy Town at the recent awards
ceremony held in Darwin. They have worked very hard building their community engagement,
collaboration and pride.
Wallace Rockhole also received a major award when it was named the Best Small Community.
Our communities of Finke, Imanpa and Hermannsburg along with the school in Areyonga were
also acknowledged on the night for their efforts.
These outstanding achievements along with the input by all communities who participated, no
doubt contributed to MacDonnell Regional Council being named the Best Regional Council for
the fifth consecutive year. This acknowledgement should be a great sense of pride to all our
employees.
My congratulations also go to our Service Delivery Director Graham Murnik and his team for
being the drivers of the program across our communities and over the years. I also acknowledge
the support shown by other directorate staff, stakeholders and community members whose
efforts significantly contributed to the overall result.
Santa Teresa will now go on to represent the Northern Territory at the national finals and I ask
everyone to get behind them in their bid to become Australia’s Tidiest Town.
Prior to the awards I attended the annual Local Government Association of the Northern Territory
(LGANT) meeting where mayors, presidents and chief executive officers from councils across the
Northern Territory looked at some challenges and opportunities ahead of us.
LGANT President Damian Ryan spoke about the Australian Local Government Association
(ALGA) meeting. He outlined 12 key points they will be promoting ahead of the next federal
election. One initiative to foster Indigenous well-being by continuing to provide at least $5.5b
over the next decade to address the needs in remote Aboriginal communities to address
overcrowding, homelessness, poor housing conditions, and a severe shortage of housing.
Another initiative seeks to restore the Federal Financial Assistance Grants to local government
back to the 1996 level of 1% of commonwealth tax revenue from its current level of 0.55%.
The Northern Territory minister responsible for local government, Gerry McCarthy MLA attended
and advised the LGANT meeting that the government will be putting
out a review of the Local Government Act next year. Minister McCarthy
also talked about their work in regard of Disaster Relief and Recovery
Arrangements, the Strategic Infrastructure Fund, Shared Services, the
Cemetery Act, and the new $2m Energy Efficiency Fund.
Finally, as we approach the Christmas season I thank our staff who will
be working through the break, for their commitment to our residents.
I would also like to take this moment to wish all our staff and all our
stakeholders – a peaceful and happy Christmas and a very prosperous
New Year.
Thank you for the great work, Jeff
Jeff MacLeod, Chief Executive Officer, MacDonnell Regional Council
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Santa Teresa stakeholders celebrate their Territory Tidy Town award together (LEFT to RIGHT) Atyenhenge Atherre
Aboriginal Corporation (AAACorp) CEO Susie Low and Ltyentye Apurte Catholic Education Centre Deputy Principal
Justin Colley with MacDonnell Regional Council staff: Council Service Coordinator Annalisa Young and Civil Works
Team Leader Graham (Scrubby) Hayes

Santa Teresa wins big for
the Best Regional Council
The Grand Ballroom of Darwin’s SkyCity casino shone from the community
pride Santa Teresa representatives displayed at the gala awards ceremony
when they were named the Territory Tidy Town.
After being highly commended and named winner in several categories at the recent Keep
Australia Beautiful (NT) Tidy Towns awards, our remote Aboriginal community of Santa Teresa
was named the 2018 Territory Tidy Town.
“ Santa

Teresa has won Tidy Town awards in different categories over the
years – so it was great that it is now named the Territory Tidy Town ”, said
MacDonnell Regional Council President, Roxanne Kenny.
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The good people of Santa Teresa embraced
the responsibility to keep their community
clean. Strong community support comes from
their own Atyenhenge Atherre Aboriginal
Corporation (AAACorp) and the Ltyentye
Apurte Catholic Education Centre and Church.
MacDonnell Regional Council’s Civil Works
team provides the backbone for getting things
done, but they are well supported by the efforts
of residents and stakeholders.
At this year’s awards ceremony Santa Teresa
featured among other MacDonnell Regional
Council communities when we once again
emerged as the major winners of the evening:

Having won Best Medium Community
Santa Teresa then won the major Territory
Tidy Town award qualifying it to represent the
Northern Territory at the National Tidy Town
awards in Smithton Tasmania in early April
next year.

Santa Teresa also won the Community
Participation award while the Lytentye Apurte
Catholic Education Centre won the Territory
Tidy Town School award and its Deputy
Principal Justin Colley was awarded the
Territory Tidy Town Citizen award

Santa Teresa was also commended in the
Litter Management and the Resource Recovery
categories
The Finke community won the Resource
Recovery award and the Waste Management
award, and was commended in the Community
Participation and the Culture and Heritage
categories

Imanpa and Hermannsburg were both
commended in the Litter Management and the
Community Participation categories

Areyonga was commended in the Territory
Tidy Town School category
while Wallace Rockhole won the Best
Small Community award
and MacDonnell Regional Council won
the Best Regional Council award for the
fifth consecutive year
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MacDonnell Regional Council has consistently
won the Best Regional Council award since it
was introduced in 2014. This award reflects the
high standards set in our remote communities
and includes the top honour of consecutively
being named a Territory Tidy Town winner:
Finke in 2017, Areyonga in 2016, Mt Liebig in
2015, and Titjikala in 2014 and 2013.
In accepting the Best Regional Council award,
our CEO Jeff MacLeod was gracious and after
thanking the attending politicians for their
support and noting that it is through the various
community and infrastructure grants the government administers that we are able to bring
improvements to the lives of our residents. He then gave our secrets away to a room full of
regional councils when he said “ it is important to commit to the process and involve

everyone from those on the ground doing the hard work to the bosses in the
offices and when you bring residents
and stakeholders along with you
it really makes it all worthwhile ”.
PREVIOUS PAGE (TOP to BOTTOM): Santa Teresa CSC
Annalisa Young accepts her community being named the
2018 Territory Tidy Town; Finke community members
made many trips to the stage; Hermannsburg is getting
noticed by the judges; Wallace Rockhole CSC Max Baliva
thanks members of the government, as only he knows
how, while accepting the Best Small Community award
THIS PAGE (TOP to BOTTOM): MacDonnell Regional Council
CEO Jeff MacLeod accepts the Best Regional Council
award; our staff receive the Best Regional Council award;
and later show off all the awards we won on the night
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Get Grubby, dirty and scrappy
dirtgirl returned to our communities, this time bringing her friend scrapboy,
as she continues promoting the Get Grubby program in our MacKids early learning centres.
They visited Titjikala and Finke before returning to Santa Teresa to see how the children had
been looking after their garden and how much the plants had grown.
MacDonnell Regional Council is using dirtgirl’s Get Grubby program as part of our litter education
initiative. The program will be delivered at early learning centres across the region over the next
two years as an integral part of council’s MacKids curriculum and engaged community schools.
The program contains 10 sustainability units
that explore topics like reducing, reusing,
recycling, composting, worm farming, saving
water, saving energy, growing food as well as
getting grubby. After getting grubby in their
gardens, the young children with dirtgirl and
scrapboy carefully washed their hands and
faces before having lunch.
RIGHT:Be like scrapboy and always
pickup rubbish when you see it on lying around

Suicide Story Mob
It was world suicide prevention week recently so the time was right to open up conversations with
our MacYouth staff about how to stop youth suicide. Suicide Story Mob helped do this in Mount
Liebig, Papunya and Kintore communities by
talking about ways to recognise people that
may be thinking about suicide and what to do if
they are talking about suicide. Our staff came
together in Papunya before returning to their
communities – better able to help young
people with their struggles.
Suicide Story Mob help do this in communities,
by talking story about ways to recognise
people that may be thinking about suicide, and
what to do it they are talking about suicide.
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Crowdfunding tops up Local Authority Project
The Local Authority in Papunya invited their local Youth Board to contribute to a list of projects to
improve the community. The Youth Board suggested several ideas and it was their idea for a
skate ramp that was immediately supported by the Local Authority and funded through their
project budget. Through consultation with the local Youth Board the skate ramp was installed in
the youth recreation hall.
If you build it they will come…
Through the street-smarts of our MacYouth
Team Leader in Papunya, Elliot Fleming, three
young men from Melbourne travelled to
Papunya to build the new skate ramp. They
had also built the new skate ramp in Santa
Teresa while our Coordinator Youth Services
Pat Byrne had built the skate ramp in Titjikala
when he was working there.
Skate equipment was now required and once
again the Melbourne skate community got busy
and organised fundraising to equip the new
skating interest in our communities – skate
gear was donated to Papunya, Santa Teresa
and Titjikala communities by organisations in Melbourne. Also a barbeque, sponsored by
Streetmachine was held at the Prahan Skatepark in Melbourne inviting skateboarders to donate
new shoes, socks, tools and boards for our new skaters. Also our thanks to Ngurratjuta for
donating helmets and delivering all the gear. The skate ramp has now become a new activity
where young people in Papunya can exercise and learn new skills.
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Santa Teresa Race Weekend
After not holding the horse races in last year, Ltyentye Apurte community
members, Atyenhenge Atherre Aboriginal Corporation (AAAC) and local
stockmen got together and made sure it ran again. Held on the first weekend in
October, the races were a fun filled weekend featuring a program of horse racing and a range of
other activities for all ages in between.
Local musicians, the Eastern Reggae Band started off the weekend playing a popular concert on
the Friday night. Everyone headed out to the race track on Saturday morning and the racing
began. That evening after a long hot day people dressed up their little kids (as well as some big
adults) for the Best Dressed Cowboy and the Best Dressed Cowgirl competition. The evening
also included some line dancing.
Sunday was the big day with the best horses racing for either the 800m Santa Teresa Cup or the
2000m Thoroughbred Cup. The weekend finished with a presentation night barbeque courtesy of
CatholicCare where the winners and runners-up recieved their trophies and prizes.
It was great to have the race weekend again, to have the chance to catch up with family and
friends, locals and visitors from Alice Springs, Titjikala, Walkabout Bore and Hermannsburg.

Papunya Sports Weekend
Papunya Sports Weekend was a great success
that involved MacSafe teams from Papunya,
Kintore, Mount Liebig and Hermannsburg,
along with collaborations from Territory
Families and the local police in Papunya.
The MacSafe teams set up some shade at the
oval and handed out
refreshments. They
also handed out
merchandise from the
Central Australian
Women’s Legal
Service (CAWLS) and Neighbourhood Watch from their stand.
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Celebrating
Children’s Week
MacKids celebrated Children’s Week in Titjikala
by joining up with MacCare and having a
barbeque for children, families and elders.
Face painting was especially popular with the
children and Daisy at MacCare made a cake
for the celebration that everyone enjoyed.
MacKids Manager Margaret Harrison spoke
about the beginnings of the centre and of the
community’s vision for local leadership at the
Early Learning Centre in Titjikala.
Her remarks were qualified by the number of
local Aboriginal staff at the barbeque that work
with MacKids as Team Leaders and Educators.
It was rewarding to see how far the centre had
come in such a relatively short time.
The day was an opportunity to celebrate the
progress of the centre through the children,
educators, families and elders that have all
been involved in making the centre a fantastic
place for children and families in Titjikala.

Slight but significant change
Since MacDonnell Council formed in 2008 it
has delivered the Outside School Hours Care
in most of our communities. Until recently, this
program was delivered by MacKids as the
funding objectives aligned with their Early
Learning Program.
The program has now been renamed as the
Outside School Hours Learning Program
(OSHLP) and it is being provided by MacYouth.
The program is now funded through the
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet who
also fund other MacYouth program under the
Indigenous Advancement Strategy (IAS).
MacYouth is now taking a moment to develop a
framework that aligns OSHLP with children
aged 5-12 – taking into account their unique
needs, community requirements and the
current capability of the MacYouth program.
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ABOVE: MacYouth representatives Dillon Daniels and Rusty Campbell take a tour of the Melbourne Indigenous
Transition School BELOW: Rusty poses with a spear made by Papunya MacYouth Officer Clive Corby – no doubt
helping to push the bidding for it up – it sold for $1200

MacYouth go fundraising at the top end of town
MacYouth staff, Dillon Daniels from Mount Liebig and Rusty Campbell from Papunya recently
took a tour of Melbourne organised by the Papunya Foundation. They met with organisations
including the Melbourne Indigenous Transition School where they explored schooling options for
young people from the Western Desert.
Later they attended a fundraiser for the
Papunya Foundation to raise money for more
football-based cultural exchanges between the
Melbourne based Glen Iris Football Club and
combined communities of Mount Liebig and
Papunya.
The fundraiser raised over $20,000 dollars for
more trips like those previously reported in
MacNews. The exchange trips give our young
fellas an opportunity to build relationships and
pathways through football and education.
We send a huge thank you to everyone that donated and bought items at the auction on the
night. Our special thanks go to the many generous women at Papunya Tjupi Arts who donated
paintings for the auction. This was a great help toward our young people being able to attend
these fantastic trips to Melbourne. Big thanks to Papunya Foundation for making all this happen.
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Two of our senior Territorians
feature in portrait awards
Our residents are all beautiful people
so it is no surprise that the subjects
of the two main category winners in
The Portrait of a Senior Territorian
Art Award are people from our
communities.
Winner of the 2018 Portrait of a Senior
Territorian was Dr Al Strangeways with her
portrait titled Hills: Kathleen Wallace and the
Dancers (right). The painting portrayed eastern
Arrernte elder, teacher and internationally
respected artist Kathleen Wallace who lived
most of her whole life in Santa Teresa and
painted at the Keringke Arts art centre. She
now resides in Alice Springs.
The People’s Choice Award was won by Julia
Mayman whose portrait titled Proud Land (left)
was of Areyonga identity Daphne Puntjina.
Daphne was born at Areyonga Creek in 1944.
Around her community, she is a leader in many
areas and has worked in the local church and
is a vital member of the MacDonnell Regional
Council Local Authority in Areyonga.
Daphne also gained international fame as a
key member of the Central Australian
Aboriginal Women’s Choir, starring in the
documentary The Song Keepers following
travels to Germany and America to perform.

Farewell Señor Wharton
Long time MacDonnell Regional Council Area Manager (and previously
Shire Service Manager at Areyonga), Matt Wharton has slipped across
the border into the Central Desert Regional Council to take on a similar
role as a Regional Service Manager.
Matt has played an integral role in implementing many of the positive
changes that have occurred within the Council over the past nine and
a half years. His wealth of knowledge and experience across the
communities will be a great loss to us, yet a great gain to our
neighbours.
We wish him every success in his further travels and future endeavours
with Central Desert.
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CLOCKWISE from TOP:

Areyonga Acting Works Supervisor Jacob Carrol recieves his award from Director Service Delivery
Graham Murnik; Area Manager Ken Newman presents Hermannsburg Council Services Coordinator Kathleen Abbott
with her award; Senior Works Assistant Ivan Emitja is presented with his medal in Hermannsburg by ‘CT’ Fraser

More 10 Years Service Awards
The 10 Year Service Award medals recognise the long term contributions of our foundation staff.
MacDonnell Council continues to present these medals to our staff over the coming years, to
recognise their 10 year anniversaries. Staff’s ten years of service is recognised through the
medals that are presented along with a certificate and a letter from the CEO follows.
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+ RECOGNITION

Each month an email goes
out to all staff asking them
to nominate a fellow
worker or a team that
has been doing a great
job in any of the 4
categories:
Service Excellence
Innovation and Creativity
Above and Beyond
Sustainability
Managers then vote each month to decide
who we Reward and Recognise:
___________________________________
August Reward and Recognition went to:

George Achike our Community Safety

Fleet Services Team for their Service
Excellence

Jules Kornaat our Coordinator
Community Safety in Alice Springs for her
Service Excellence
Santa Teresa Community Safety
Team for their Service Excellence

Officer in Docker River for going Above and
Beyond

___________________________________

Patrick Byrne our Coordinator Youth

October Reward and Recognition went to:

Services in Alice Springs for his Service
Excellence

Hermannsburg Youth Team for their

Darlyhne Lillico our Community Services
Administration Officer in Alice Springs for his
Innovation and Creativity

Tanya Luckey our Coordinator Service
Centre in Imanpa for going Above and
Beyond

Daniel Ryan our Coordinator Youth
Services in Alice Springs for his Innovation
and Creativity

Ashley Wiseman our Team Leader
Community Safety in Docker River for going
Above and Beyond
___________________________________
September Reward and Recognition went
to:

Daryl Corby our Senior Community
Safety Officer in Mount Liebig for his Service
Excellence

Service Excellence

Jenny Murnik our Community Services
Senior Administration Officer in Alice Springs
for going Above and Beyond
Wilbur Poulson our Team Leader
Community Safety in Areyonga for going
Above and Beyond

Lorraine Stuart our Team Leader
Community Safety in Finke for going Above
and Beyond
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STAFF MOVEMENTS
We congratulate those who have
taken up new roles within the
Council and extend a big welcome
to the following people who have
joined MacDonnell Regional
Council since our last issue.
Alice Springs
Donelle (CT) Fraser - Manager Service
Delivery
Jahnavi Gupta - Customer Service Officer
Glenn Irvine - Information Services Training
and Records Officer
Lily McKnight - OSHLP Coordinator
Maryam Moradi - Coordinator Home Care
Arvincanz Roping - Infrastructure Officer
Alister Stevic - Coordinator Aquatic Facilities
and Projects
Amber Thompson - Team Leader Children's
Services
Pauline Tisell - Records Officer
Areyonga (Utju)
Gaetana Bob - Early Learning Educator
Wade Charles - Team Leader Youth
Services
Frankie Dixon - Works Assistant
Kelly Djana - Works Assistant
Kelly Djana - Pool Assistant
Michael English - Team Leader Pool
Peggy Gallagher - Early Learning Educator
Natasha Glen - Early Learning Educator
Veronica Long - Pool Assistant
Loretta Meneri - Early Learning Educator
Vanessa Summerfield - Centrelink Customer
Service Officer
Helen Tjukintja - Senior Community Safety
Officer
Docker River (Kaltukatjara)
Wallace Hopkins - Works Assistant

Finke (Aputula)
Justine Anderson - Community Safety
Officer
Marlene Boko - Home Care Assistant
Phillip Doolan - Works Assistant
Michael Lambourne - Works Assistant
Marjorie Tanya Meruntju - Early Learning
Educator
Nevio Tjami - Works Assistant
Aaron Westcott - Essential Services Officer
Haasts Bluff (Ikuntji)
Thomas Corby - Works Assistant
Anne-Maree Impu - Home Care Assistant
Maxie Marshall - Works Assistant
Rolland Martin - Works Assistant
Jacinta Richards - Team Leader Youth
Services
Stephen Wadley - Coordinator Service
Centre
Paul Westcott - Essential Services Officer
Joseph Zimran - Works Assistant
Hermannsburg (Ntaria)
Narelle Abbott - Educator - Early Learning
Millenium Katakarinja - Youth Services
Officer
Georgina Malbunka - Home Care Assistant
Nahum Malbunka - Home Care Assistant
Jasmine Ngalkin - Home Care Assistant
Nisha Chandran Parameswara Vilasam Team Leader Children's Services
Sharona Richardson - Early Learning
Educator
Imanpa
David Inkamala - Local Authority Member
Kintore (Walungurru)
Rowan Baldock - Works Assistant
Damien Burrenjuck - Works Assistant
Theresa Campbell - Early Learning Educator
Jeremiah Gibson - Works Assistant
Rowena Gibson - Pool Assistant
Lorna Jackson - Pool Assistant
Georgina Maxwell - Early Learning Educator
Marita Maxwell - Early Learning Educator
Erin Michael - Pool Assistant
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Sharon Napurrula - Senior Community
Safety Officer
Frank Tzoukos - Coordinator Service Centre
Barbara Waite - Team Leader Children's
Services
Mt Liebig (Watiyawanu)
Kar-mun Kaw - Children Engagement and
School Nutrition Officer
Denise Pareroultja - Youth Services Officer
Papunya (Warumpi)
Rodney Bowman - Team Leader Works
Gavin Bush - Works Assistant
Sheila Major - Home Care Assistant
Marcus McDonald - Works Assistant
Vincent McDonald - Works Assistant
Tarlinda Napanangka - Home Care Assistant
Kion Patrick - Works Assistant
Erin Peebles - Team Leader Children's
Services
Cliford Pope - Youth Services Officer
Stanley Roberts - Senior Community Safety
Officer
Kieran Roger - Works Assistant
Santa Teresa (Ltyentye Apurte)
Lauren Bloomfield - Youth Services Officer
Temika Bloomfield - Pool Assistant
Patricia Oliver - Pool Assistant
Alexander Tasker - Team Leader Pool
Holly Van Vliet - Team Leader Youth
Services
Tyrone Wallace - Youth Engagement Officer
Darren Young - Team Leader Works
Jocelyn Young - Pool Assistant
Titjikala
Kristina Davis - Educator - Early Learning
Moses Mulda (Daniels) - Community Safety
Officer
Derissa Rawson - Team Leader Children's
Services
Wallace Rockhole
Joshua Abbott - Works Assistant
Terrence Bookie-Madrill - Works Assistant

BIG THANKS!
Special thanks go to all staff
contributors for this issue.
MacNews thanks the following for their
contributions to this publication: Patrick
Byrne, Margaret Harrison, Jules Kornaat,
Jessica Kragh and Annalisa Young.

STAY IN TOUCH
visit our website at:

www.macdonnell.nt.gov.au

subscribe to MacNews at:
www.macdonnell.nt.gov.au/about/new
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